 Oesterle et al. at the Portland Cement Association between 1976 and 1983. 
INTRODUCTION
The seismic design of three new toll bridges in the San Francisco Bay Area 1 has revived interest in the shear capacity of structural walls with confined boundary elements and raised new questions about the structural behavior of such walls. These three bridges are: the East Bay Skyway of the San Francisco-Oakland Bay Bridge; the Second Benicia Martinez Bridge; and the Third Carquinez Strait Bridge. The piers designed to support these bridges are shown schematically in Fig. 1 . Highly confined corner elements provide these piers with inelastic deformation capacity, while connecting structural walls provide the piers with stiffness and strength. The shear strength of the structural walls is governed by the transverse reinforcement, the wall thickness, and the concrete strength. The transverse reinforcement can be designed effectively to resist diagonal tension according to the work of Priestley, Seible, and Calvi 2 and Kowalsky and Priestley 3 with a few modifications. 4, 5 The wall thickness and concrete strength must be designed to resist diagonal compression (web crushing) demands. This paper discusses elastic and inelastic web crushing behavior. It proposes an approach to the assessment of such behavior based on moment-curvature analysis and member properties.
The accuracy of this approach is evaluated based on results from 11 large-scale tests of structural walls with boundary elements that failed in web crushing. Three of these tests (3A, 3B, and 3C) were conducted by the authors at the University of California, San Diego (UCSD) in 2001. 4 The other nine were conducted by Oesterle et al. 6, 7 and Fiorato, Oesterle, and Corley 8 from 1976 to 1983. In addition to these 11 tests, the authors also discuss another test that they conducted in 1999. 9 This test (2C) was designed to fail in web crushing, but instead failed in flexure at a displacement ductility of µ ∆ = 8. Figure 2 shows cross sections for each test unit. Table 1 and 2 list geometric and material properties of the test units that are relevant to their shear capacity and moment-curvature analysis.
Existing models for the web crushing capacity of structural walls are based on the notion of average shear stresses distributed evenly across an effective section. [10] [11] [12] This paper refers to web crushing failures under an approximately uniform distribution of shear stresses as standard shear web crushing failures. Standard web crushing failures are most likely to occur under very high shear stresses in the elastic range. Large-scale tests conducted by the authors of this paper and by Oesterle et al. showed, however, that web crushing failures occurring under inelastic displacement demands were concentrated inside the plastic hinge region at the interface of the structural wall with the compression boundary element. This paper refers to such inelastic failures as flexure-shear web crushing failures.
This 
RESEARCH SIGNIFICANCE
This paper offers insights into the fundamental shear behavior of hollow rectangular piers with highly confined corner elements. These insights can potentially help reduce the weight of hollow rectangular piers designed to support bridges in seismic zones, The proposed flexure-shear model for web crushing attempts to assess the actual capacity of and demand on the struts that transfer shear inside the plastic hinge region. In contrast to existing models for web crushing that assume shear stresses to be uniformly distributed across an effective section, the flexure-shear model demonstrates the primacy of boundary element depth over total section depth for assessing web crushing capacity in the inelastic range. This observation allows the walls between closely spaced boundary elements to be made thinner without jeopardizing their capacity to withstand web crushing demands.
BACKGROUND ON WEB CRUSHING CAPACITY
Representative of the standard approach in the U.S. to web crushing behavior, ACI 318-02 requirements for structural walls follow the basic premise that (1) where V u = ultimate in-plane shear demand on the wall; φ = 0.85 is the strength reduction factor for shear; V s = contribution of transverse steel resisting diagonal tension; V c = contribution or concrete resisting diagonal tension; f c ′ = concrete compressive strength, and (2) where D = total section depth, and t w = wall thickness.
Until the mid-1950s, the AC1 Standard limited V n according to concrete compressive strength f c ′ . After the 1955 diagonal tension failure of girders at the Wilkins Airforce Depot Warehouse in Shelby, Ohio, however, average shear stresses were limited absolutely to 2.48 MPa (360 psi).
13 Shortly thereafter, the 1963 ACI Standard introduced the dependence of nomina1 shear strength on √f c ′ , with provisions similar to Eq. (1). ACI 318-02, Section 11.10.3, continues to uphold the 1963 provisions, but also acknowl- 
A, m 2 (7) Closer observation of the test data reveals that most walls that failed near the proposed limits did not actually fail in web crushing, Finally, the article does not report the dependence of web crushing strength on deformation demand.
An additional reference for both of these sections in their current format might be the 1971 article by Placas and Regan, 15 which summarized a number of European tests from the 1960s. These tests demonstrated that shear stresses of up to 4.15√f c ′ MPa (50√ f c ′ ksi) could be obtained for beams with thin webs and diagonal reinforcement. Although these test results pertain mostly to beams, the implication of very high nominal shear strength pertains also to walls with boundary elements. In fact, rather than distinguishing between beams and walls, it is more useful to distinguish between members with and without confined boundary elements. Members with confined boundary elements often have thin webs that must be designed to resist web crushing. Members without boundary elements are often controlled by other shear failure mechanisms, such as sliding of the compression toe or diagonal tension.
In addition to distinguishing between members with and without boundary elements, it is helpful to distinguish between elastic (standard shear) and inelastic (flexure-shear) web crushing capacity. In an attempt to limit nominal shear strengths based on elastic web crushing behavior, Eq. (1) and (2) suggest three assumptions that do not apply to the inelastic flexure-shear web crushing behavior of structural walls with boundary elements:
1. Web crushing capacity is unaffected by deformation demand;
2. Web crushing capacity is proportional to concrete tensile strength √f c ′ .
3. Web crushing capacity depends on average shear stresses. Between 1984 and 1992, researchers contested the first two of these three assumptions. 11, 12, [16] [17] [18] Today, the effects of section geometry on flexure-shear web crushing behavior remain to be discussed.
Observed flexure-shear web crushing behavior
Contrary to the assumption of average stresses on an effective section, flexure-shear web crushing in structural walls with highly confined boundary elements under inelastic deformation demands occurs primarily where struts converge near the base of the compression boundary element in the plastic hinge region. This convergence of struts is shown for Test 3A in Fig. 3 where the crack patterns are highlighted. Figure 4 shows the test setup for Unit 3A. This test setup, designed to load the wall in-plane as a cantilever, was standard for all of the tests discussed in this paper. Figure 5 recalls a similar figure presented by Oesterle, Fiorato, and Corley in 1984 11 that describes the development of the web crushing zone. Figure 5 (a) shows schematically the crack pattern in Test Unit 3A at first yield of the longitudinal reinforcement. Figure 6 shows the hysteretic behavior for this test unit. At this level, the barely visible shear cracks and flexure-shear cracks were inclined almost uniformly up the height of the wall. The crack at the base of the wall was still small, and struts appeared to carry compressive forces directly into the footing along almost the entire depth of the wall. As the test unit approached a displacement ductility of µ ∆ = 2, the plastic hinge region had begun to grow up the height of the unit and cracks near the base became too large for struts to carry compression directly to the footing through the wall. Consequently, the struts inside the growing plastic hinge region began to realign to transfer shear into the compression boundary element. This stage is represented in plastic hinge region had grown significantly and nearly all of the struts inside this region had realigned to radiate from the compression boundary element. The inclined cracking in the plastic hinge region nearly reached the level of inclined cracking in the elastic region, and a well developed fan of struts could be seen transferring shear from the entire inelastic region in the tension boundary element to a highly concentrated region in the compression boundary element. The narrowing of these struts was clearly linked to the tendency for web crushing to occur in this zone.
FLEXURE-SHEAR WEB CRUSHING DEMAND AND CAPACITY
Expressions for both standard shear and flexure-shear web crushing strength can be derived based on the free body diagrams pictured in Figure 7 . These free body diagrams are based on the post-test crack pattern of Test Unit 3A shown in Figure 8 . The free body cut on Section A-A in Fig. 7 represents the strut located on the border of the plastic hinge region and the elastic region. The free body cut on Section B-B represents a typical strut in the elastic region. The last free body, cut on Section C-C, represents the free body for a typical inclined flexural crack. While this crack did not penetrate into the load stub during the test, Fig. 7 portrays Section C-C in this location in order to fit all three free body diagrams into the same figure. Furthermore, while not discussed in this study, moment equilibrium for the free body cut on Section C-C gives a value for T ls that can be used in an alternative derivation of ∆T.
The two struts singled out in Fig. 7 form the basis for calculating both standard shear and flexure-shear capacity demand ratios. Tensile stresses in the concrete are integrated over the appropriate area in both of these free body diagrams as the force F 1 . The only differences between the struts in the elastic and plastic regions are the angle, and the crosssectional area of the struts where they meet the compression boundary element. The angle θ s is the angle from the vertical due primarily to shear forces in the test unit, and the angle θ fs is the angle from the vertical due to transfer of the inelastic flexural tensile forces inside the plastic hinge region. The strut in the elastic region has a constant depth over its entire length. The strut in the plastic region, however, narrows as it approaches the compression boundary element. A description of the demand on and the capacity of these two struts follows.
The forces resulting from transverse reinforcement A v f v , the concrete tensile forces F 1 , and the flexural tensile forces ∆T, are assumed not to vary between the two struts. Both struts are assumed to have a depth equal to the spacing of the transverse bars s at their extreme tensile fiber. Other forces distributed along the struts due to transverse reinforcement and concrete tensile stresses are not included in the diagrams because they are assumed to be in equilibrium along the length of each strut.
To determine the demand on each strut, it is critical to determine appropriate values of A v f v , F 1 , and ∆T. The following approach is designed both to be used in conjunction with moment-curvature analysis techniques, and to avoid the nonlinearities inherent in the Modified Compression Field Theory (MCFT). 18, 19 The approach strikes a compromise between conceptual rigor and practical simplicity while emphasizing the unique conditions of flexure-shear web crushing inside the plastic hinge regions of structural walls and bridge piers with confined boundary elements. In replacing the nonlinearities with some key assumptions, this approach aims to provide designers with approximate solutions that also give substantial insight into the mechanics of flexure-shear web crushing. During the development of this approach, the authors tested these assumptions both against experimental results and the full nonlinear equations of the MCFT.
The web crushing models presented in this paper were created in coordination with the approach given by Hines, Restrepo, and Seible 20 for characterizing the force-displacement relationships of well-confined reinforced concrete bridge piers. Key assumptions for the coordinated approaches are listed as follows. Interested readers will find further explanation of these assumptions in Reference 20:
1. The crack angle and plastic hinge length are assessed based on the assumption that the transverse reinforcement provides resistance equal to its yield strength. Transverse reinforcement is not assumed to have yielded when assessing the compression softening factor k;
2. Vertical tensile stresses in the concrete t cr are calculated based on moment-curvature analysis. They are assumed to be distributed evenly over an area that is defined by the depth of the flexural tension zone D-c and the thickness of the structural wall t w ; 3. Principal tensile stresses in the concrete f 1 , are related to vertical and horizontal tensile concrete stresses according to a 45-degree shear crack angle. Therefore, (3) where v cr = horizontal tensile concrete stress.
4. The distance between the vertical tensile concrete force resultant T cr and the flexural compression force resultant C, calculated based on moment-curvature analysis is defined as d cr . The relationship between d cr and jd is assumed to be (4) 5. Longitudinal steel is assumed to have fully yielded once the flexural tensile force resultant T has reached the value (5) at the base of the pier, where T y ′ = flexural tensile force resultant at first yield of the longitudinal reinforcement; T y = flexural tensile force resultant at the lower value of curvature corresponding either to ε c = 0.004 or ε s = 0.015. The values for T cr , t cr , f l , v cr , and d cr are calculated according to moment-curvature analysis at the level of curvature corresponding to T yav .
The moment curvature analyses used for this paper employed Mander's models for concrete in compression, and steel in monotonic tension and compression. 2, 21, 22 Concrete tensile stresses were calculated according to Collins and Mitchell's tension stiffening model for concrete in direct tension under cyclic loading. 19 From horizontal equilibrium of the free body cut by Section C-C in Fig. 7 (6) Assuming the strut to offer no bending resistance at the compression boundary element interface, moment equilibrium approximately F 2 for the free body corresponding to Section B-B gives (7) Substituting Eq. (6) into Eq. (7) gives the simple expression (8) Based on vertical equilibrium for the free body associated with Section B-B, where F 2 represents the total demand on the strut, (9) For the plastic hinge region and the free body at Section A-A,
This method is not designed to work for cases where the transverse bars are strained significantly past yield and reach stress levels higher than their yield stress. Therefore, the requirement that the demand on a given strut corresponds to a horizontal component below yield ensures that the strut demands in the plastic region do not increase to unrealistic values at low values of curvature ductility, where the value 1/(cosθ fs ) can be very high.
Assuming θ fs ≈ θ s that at ultimate loads and displacements, the length of the plastic hinge region L pr is calculated according to Hines, Restrepo, and Seible 20 as
The flexure-shear crack angle θ fs , can be calculated from Eq. (11) as (12) With the demands on the two struts calculated according to Eq. (9) and (10), the capacity of each strut is calculated according to its geometry where it meets the compression boundary element. For the strut in the elastic region, Alternatively, the compression softening factor k can be calculated according to the MCFT as (15) where ε 1 is assumed to act in line with the principal tensile stress A practical value of ε 1 can be calculated based on estimates of the longitudinal and transverse strains. Using either Mohr's circle of strain or the fact that the trace of a tensor is invariant, principal strains in two dimensions can be related to longitudinal and transverse strains as (16) where ε 1 = principal tensile strain; ε 2 = principal compressive strain; ε l = longitudinal strain; and ε t = transverse strain. Equation (16) can be simplified by assuming that ε 2 << ε 1 and leaving ε 2 out of the equation.
In this approach, ε t is estimated at each force and displacement level based on the transverse steel design equations adapted in this paper from Priestley, Seible, and Calvi 2 and Kowalsky and Priestley.
3 Therefore, the demand on the transverse steel is calculated as (17) where Priestley, Seible, and Calvi 2 have proposed that cot 30 degrees should be used for assessment (and cot 35 degrees should be used for design) of the V s component of shear strength in reinforced concrete bridge piers. Assuming that the average transverse steel strain has not reached yield (18) where E t = elastic modulus of the transverse steel. The fact that this approach contradicts the assumption that f v = f y used in Eq. (6), (7), and (11), recalls the nonlinearities associated with ensuring compatibility for a reinforced concrete member loaded in shear.
Estimating ε t is also problematic because it is important to know ε l only in the region where web crushing is expected. In this region, the fanning crack pattern converges at the compression boundary element and the concrete in the wall is criss-crossed with cracks as shown in Fig. 5 . Results from all 12 tests showed that the level of transverse steel and the level of longitudinal steel played a significant role in the strength of this region. More steel in either direction helped to keep crack widths to a minimum. This had both the advantage of lowering principal tensile strains and of maintaining better alignment between the two surfaces on either side of a crack when the struts were in compression. Several test units failed on the first negative excursion to a peak displacement level. It is hypothesized that this resulted from cracks in the crushing region closing slightly out of alignment, which in turn caused stress concentrations and splitting of the struts.
The equation (19) where ε y = yield strain of the longitudinal bars in the wall, ρ n = longitudinal reinforcement ratio inside the wall, and ρ h = transverse reinforcement ratio in the wall, accurately characterizes the increased web crushing capacity in the four units tested by Hines, Dazio, and Seible 4 and Hines, Seible, and Priestley 9 that had ρ n ≥ 0.011. Equation (19) (19) , the capacity of the standard shear struts can be fully evaluated. Estimating the capacity of the critical flexure-shear strut (Section A-A in Fig. 7) , however, still requires an assessment of the depth of this strut where it meets the compression boundary element.
The actual development of the fanning crack pattern is believed to proceed with increasing flexural strain according to Fig. 5 , where the compression struts gradually realign to carry shear directly to the compression boundary element. While this development is difficult to describe mathematically, an alternative description has proven to match the test data with reasonable accuracy. This alternative description assumes that the compression struts immediately realign to lead into the compression boundary element as soon as plasticity begins to spread. Once the flexure-shear cracks incline higher than the angle α = 20 degrees, the critical compression struts incline as a fan with angle α, as shown in Fig. 9(b) . All struts under the fan are assumed to carry no shear at all. Once the bottom of the fan inclines higher than the angle α, the fan expands again until it becomes bounded at the top by the strut inclined from the horizontal at the angle 90 degrees minus θ fs , and at the bottom by the strut inclined at the angle α, as shown in Fig. 9(c) . This assumption allows the vertex of the fan to penetrate below the base of the footing as shown in Fig. 7 and 9 . Such penetration is necessary to model realistically the length R that is used to determine the depth of the critical compression strut as it meets the compression boundary element.
Based on Fig. 7 , the horizontal extension of the fan beyond the boundary element x is calculated as
The value dθ is estimated as (21) The value of R is calculated as (22) and the capacity of the critical compression strut in the plastic region is calculated (23) where k is calculated according to Eq. (15) . It is important to monitor the capacity-to-demand ratios for both the standard shear and the flexure-shear struts. While the tests referred to in this paper were all predicted to fail by flexure-shear web crushing at lower displacement demands than predicted for standard shear web crushing, some tests, such as 3B, had standard shear capacity-todemand ratios that were almost as low as the flexure-shear ratios. Furthermore, only standard shear web crushing is possible prior to the spread of plasticity. Sufficient test data describing flexure-shear web crushing just after yield between displacement ductility levels µ ∆ = 1 and µ ∆ = 4 ( Fig. 5(b) ) do not exist to demonstrate how, if at all, standard shear web and flexure-shear web crushing behaviors interact at these levels. Finally, the equations developed herein imply that web crushing capacity does not depend on axial load level.
EFFECTS OF AXIAL LOAD AND DIAGONAL REINFORCEMENT
Both axial load and diagonal reinforcement have been observed to increase web crushing strength without directly influencing the capacity-to-demand ratios in the previous section. These two parameters are believed to enhance web
4 schematic diagrams for assumed regions of active shear transfer.
crushing strength primarily under cyclic loading, where they help to realign cracks and reduce the effects of shear deformation during unloading in the lateral direction.
Oesterle, Fiorato, and Corley reported increased web crushing strength with increased axial load. 11 Based on this observation and the observation that axial loads decreased shear deformations inside the plastic hinge region under fully-reversed cyclic loading, they integrated an axial load term into their web crushing equation. They assumed that increases in axial load would increase web crushing strength up to axial load ratios of P/f c ′ A g = 0.09, which was the highest axial load applied to their test units. This observation, however, contrasts with the absence of axial load effects in any of the equations developed in the previous section of this paper.
This discrepancy between the two methods is explained by comparing Oesterle et al.'s Test Units B5 and B7. These test units had similar geometry, reinforcement, and material properties; however, Test Unit B5 was not loaded axially while Test Unit B7 had an axial load ratio of P/f c ′ A g = 0.076 (refer to Table 1 and 2). Column (2) of Table 3 shows that B7 exhibited greater overall strength than B5, but this difference can be aptly described as an increase in flexural strength that gives the appearance of greater web crushing strength. The fact that the two test units failed at displacement levels within 4% of each other (Column (3) of Table 3 ) further substantiates the idea that flexural strength was increased with little effect on actual web crushing capacity.
The contribution of axial load to flexural strength in B7 can be calculated approximately as which is within 1% of the value displayed for B7 in Table 3 . Figure 8 shows schematically the axial load as it was applied to Test Unit 3A. The cracks in this figure are highlighted and a region containing possible load paths for both the lateral and axial loads is diagramed in dashed lines. The column crack pattern and possible load paths shown in this figure indicate that the axial load may reach the compression boundary element without interacting with the area outlined for web crushing. Higher up the column, where axial forces load the struts in the wall directly, web crushing would not be expected because the cracking and degradation of the wall are typically less severe in this region than they are in the vicinity of the plastic hinge region.
Fiorato, Oesterle, and Corley repaired Test Unit B11 and added diagonal reinforcement inside the plastic hinge region. 8 While B11R was not officially included in this study, it is worth mentioning that Eq. (19) failed to capture the full increase in strength due to the diagonal reinforcement. The effectiveness of the diagonal reinforcement in B11R also recalled the nearly two-fold increases in web crushing strength for the 1960s I-beam tests summarized by Placas and Regan 15 that had 45-degree stirrups as opposed to vertical stirrups. Sittipunt and Wood 23 also found such diagonal reinforcement to improve flexure-shear web crushing behavior in finite element models based on Oesterle et al.'s tests. Table 3 Priestley's equations were increased to avoid assessments of web crushing in the elastic range. Column (15) in Table 3 shows that the flexure-shear equations for web crushing were able to predict the web crushing displacement capacity with 7.0% mean difference and a 5.8% coefficient of variation (COV) between analytical and experimental results. Column (9) in Table 3 shows that Oesterle's equations predicted web crushing displacements with 19% mean difference and an 18% COV for Tests 3A-B11, and with 40% mean difference and a 24% COV for Tests 3A-3C alone. Paulay and Priestley's design equation proved to be conservative by 59% with an 11% COV for all 12 test units (refer to Table 3 , Column (12)).
COMPARISON WITH TEST RESULTS
Columns (4) to (6) in Table 3 further show that the ACI limit according to Eq. (1) either enforces very conservative or unconservative limits. This can be explained by the fact that the ACI limit corresponds to a constant force, and has therefore only a slight chance of intersecting the inelastic portion of a force-displacement curve. Column (5) in Table 3 shows that for Tests 2C, 3A, 3B, 3C, B6, and B8, the ACI equation limited shear stresses to within the elastic range of wall behavior. For Tests B5, B5R, and B11, with no axial load, the ACI limit proved consistently unconservative (also stated by Oesterle, Fiorato, and Corley in 1984) . Test 2C failed by buckling and fracture of the longitudinal reinforcement at µ ∆ = 8. This flexural failure is marked in italics. The models of ACI, Oesterle et al., and Paulay and Priestley predicted web crushing failures at lower displacement levels than the experimental flexural failure of 2C. The flexureshear model predicted web crushing failure simultaneous with flexural failure.
Test Unit B9R was predicted by ACI, Oesterle et al., and the flexure-shear model to fail in flexure. When Test Unit B9 was repaired, the wall thickness of B9R was increased from 102 to 152 mm (4 to 6 in.), creating sufficient web crushing capacity according to these models for the repaired test unit to fail in flexure. The actual test unit failed, however, by web crushing just prior to flexural failure. Fiorato, Oesterle, and Corley presented a photograph of the failed Test B9R 8 that helps to explain this behavior in contrast to the crushed zone shown in Fig. 3 . Throughout the crushed zone, the substantial cover concrete in the wall had spalled off, exposing the transverse bars and the core concrete of the wall. While this core concrete could hardly considered to be confined concrete, it had been he1d together to a certain degree the wall reinforcement. The extra cover concrete, bringing the repaired wall to its 152 mm (6 in.) thickness, apparently had nothing binding it to the rest of the wall and was therefore able to spall off in large, clean chunks. It is quite possible that if the transverse reinforcement had been spaced further apart, allowing only the customary 12 to 16 mm (l/2 to 5/8 in.) of cover concrete, a new test unit with this geometry and reinforcement would have failed in flexure.
To demonstrate the effects of the relative depth ratio on web crushing capacity, a parametric study was run for seven walls with the same material properties, axial load ratios, and reinforcement ratios as Test Units 3A, 3B, and 3C. These columns, whose cross sections are pictured in Fig. 13 , varied in their relative depth ratios. Note that Walls C1 with D w /t w = 24 and C2 with D w /t w = 18 are so thin that they would both be likely to fail due to instability of the wall combined with web crushing. 24 Furthermore, Wall C7 has extreme proportions that might be considered impractical. These three columns are included herein only to extend the range over which the various web crushing models are evaluated and compared theoretically. Figure 13 shows that all three standard shear web crushing models assessed lower flexure-shear web crushing displacement capacities with decreasing relative depth ratios. The flexure-shear model assessed Column C7 to fail in standard shear web crushing, explaining the model's low assessment of web crushing capacity for the lowest relative depth ratio. Figure 13 also shows results for Tests 3A, 3B, and 3C as circles on the graph. Contrary to all of the models presented, these experimental results show slightly increased web crushing displacement capacity with decreased relative depth ratio.
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
Pier designs for three new toll bridges in the San Francisco Bay Area employ highly confined corner elements to prevent the compression toe from slipping, even under ultimate loads. The shear capacity of such piers along their principal axes can be assessed simply in terms of diagonal tension and web crushing. The inelastic web crushing behavior of such piers is linked to the fanning crack pattern inside the plastic hinge region.
Existing models for assessing web crushing capacity under inelastic displacement demands were developed for structural walls with boundary elements in buildings with relative depth ratios of D w /D b ≥ 4. These models predicted web crushing in Test Unit 2C, which failed in flexure. The resistance of 2C to web crushing led to a study of web crushing in walls with relative depth ratios of D w /D b ≤ 4 (Test Units 3A, 3B, and 3C). These walls consistently reached inelastic displacements between 40 and 90% in excess of the displacement predicted according to existing methods. The paper's two primary conclusions are given below: 1. Re-evaluation of web crushing mechanics demonstrated two distinct types of web crushing. Standard shear web crushing is typically associated with, but not limited to, the elastic range. This type of failure occurs at very high levels of shear stress. Flexure-shear web crushing occurs in the inelastic range and depends heavily on deformation demands. This distinction, and the distinction between members with and without boundary elements, serve as a useful basis for improving existing ACI 318-02 Eq. The approach outlined in this paper appears to be valid for almost any web geometry, ranging from webs with minimal depths to webs whose thicknesses are controlled by stability instead of web crushing strength. It is reasonable to assume that web crushing capacity is proportional on concrete compressive strength f c ′ as opposed to concrete tensile strength √f c ′ because web crushing failures are essentially compressive failures. Such a relationship implies, however, that very high-strength concretes (f c ′ ≥ 80 MPa (12 ksi)) could increase the web crushing capacity of structural walls with boundary elements as effectively as making these walls several times thicker. This has yet to be validated experimentally. It also appears that both axial loads and diagonal reinforcement enhance web crushing capacity under cyclic loading by helping to control flexure-shear cracks. Quantifying the effects of such parameters on cyclic behavior and establishing their upper bounds, however, remains as future work.
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